The Plymouth Show 2023
April 29-30, Plymouth / Westland, MI

PALMARES

Grand and Large Gold
The 1903 Two Cent Washington Shield Issue
Nicholas Lombardi
also
USSS Statue of Freedom
AAPS Award of Excellence

Reserve Grand and Large Gold
Evolution of Territorial Michigan 1792-1837
Cary E. Johnson
also
Classic Society Award
PSPS Award

Single Frame Grand and Large Gold
Adhesive Stamps Used to Pay the 2¢ Tax on U.S. Bank Checks 1862-1883
Timothy G. Wait

Large Gold Awards

Liberia’s Postal Stationary of 1881-1920
Bryant E. Korn

The Development and Use of the Provisional Issues of South Vietnam
Emory Earl Toops
also
APS 1941-1980 Award

Zeppelin South America Flights 1932-1937
James W. Graue

Evolution of Street Car RPO Mail Operations in the United States
Cary E. Johnson

The Irish Civil War January 1922 to April 1923
Robert Benninghoff

The Western Ukrainian National Republic: November 1918 – May 1919
Ingent Kuzych
also
APS 1900-1940 Award
APS Research Award
Large Gold Awards (cont’d)

United States of Columbia 1868-1881
Alfredo Frohlich
also
APS Pre 1900 Award

The Trucial States Palm Trees and Dhow Series of 1961
Emory Earl Toops

“e” Watermark Definitive Coil Stamp of Ireland 1940 to 1971
Robert Benninghoff

Gold Awards

Sir Hubert Wilkins, Pole to Pole Pioneer
Brian Callan
also
AAPE Creativity Award

Rockford Illinois Postal Markings – 1837-1939
Timothy G. Wait

Large Vermeil Awards

Hansom Cab – 10.9 cent Bulk Rate Coil Stamp – First Day of Issue
James C. Cate
also
APS Post 1980 Award

A Century of Progress: LZ-127 & the Chicago World’s Fair 1933-1934
Jack R. Perry
also
AAPE Novice Award

Graf Zeppelin LZ127 Rhein Maine
Brian Callan

Uses of the U.S. 1966 6¢ Roosevelt Prominent American Stamp
Kathryn Johnson
also
AAPE Award

8¢ Rate Uses of the U.S. 8¢ Air Mail Stamp of 1944
Stephen L. Suffet

Ukraine’s Trident-Overprinted Russian Revenue Stamps of Podillia and Usage, Years 1918 and 1919
Mark Stelmacovich
Large Silver Awards

_Ukrainian Postal Stationery Overprints and Surcharges After Independence: 1992-96_

_Martin B. Tatuch_

_also_

_W E Award_

_Canadian Eastern Arctic Mail Delivery 1936_

_Douglas Becker_

_First Official Air Mail Route to the Arctic_

_Douglas Becker_

_also_

_AAPE Award_

Silver Award

_Patron – The World-Famous Mine-Sniffing Dog_

_Martin B. Tatuch_

Silver-Bronze Award

_Great Britain George V Photogravure Definitives_

_Rod Watts_

_also_

_AAPE Benninghoff Award_